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ENGLISH (C) NORMAL PAPER-I 

(MODEL PAPER) 
Annual Examination 2021 

 

Max. Marks: 50                                           SECTION ‘A’ MCQs                                 Time: 50  Minutes 

 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

 

i) In  the lesson ‘My Bank Account’, the manager mistook the writer to be a: 

 businessman                       *     bank officer                      *   detective                      *     guest       

ii) The member of the Security Council that has a veto power is: 

 Germany                      *    Pakistan                             *  Turkey                          *    China 

iii) Anglo-Saxon is the combination of two: 

 States                           *    parties                                 *   tribes                           *    premises 

iv) The UN staff has to manage the meetings, keep a record of all that is said and done at the: 

 General Assembly       *     Secretariat                          *   Security Council        *    FAO 

v) This man seemed to Stephen Leacock, a tall, cool, devil: 

 the clerk                       *    the manager                         *   the accountant          *      the guard 

vi) The old name of English language is: 

 Englo-Saxon                *    Englo-File                           *   Anglo-Saxon              *   Anglo-File 

vii) This part of UN’s work fills us with hope: 

 preventing wars           *    giving loans                 *   fighting social evils     *   providing jobs 

viii) The person who knew the true story of the castle of Cernogratz was:    

 The Baroness               *    Amalie                         *    Conrad                             *  The Baron 

ix) On the Birkenhead, they behaved with gallantry and discipline up to the very last: 

 the S. African soldiers    *    the British soldiers         *    the US soldiers          *    the sailors 

x) The old governess fell ill after: 

 Christmas                    *   Good Friday                  *    Easter              *     New Year Festivities 

xi) Newton was a superb:   

 Biologist                        *    geologist                         *    mathematician            *    philosopher 

xii) ‘Bravery and discipline’ is the theme of: 

 The United Nations                                                  *    My Bank Account     

 The Wolves of Cernogratz                                       *    Birkenhead Drill 

xiii) The word ‘Fraulein’ belongs to this language: 

 German                            *    French                        *    English                             *    Dutch 

xiv) The name ‘Pakistan’ was invented by: 

 Allama Iqbal                    *    Liaqaut Ali Khan       *  Choudhury Rahmat Ali    *   Quaid-e-Azam 

xv) The Quaid Azam led his people through the terrible first year of their: 

 independence                   *    progress                      *    country                            *     history 

xvi) ‘The Wolves Of Cernogratz’ has been written by: 

 Stephen Leacock        *    H.H. Munro                     *    D.Y. Morgan                *     Robert Lynd 

       xvii)  ‘Canterbury Tales’ has been written by one of the greatest English writer of all time: 

 Shakespeare                *     Chaucer                          *    Gower                          *    Saki 

xviii) The number of women and children on the ship ‘Birkenhead’ was:  

 460                              *     436                                  *     180                              *    170 
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xix) The number of features have marked the astonishing progress of science since the 17
th

 century: 

  two                             *     three                                *     four                             *    five 

xx) At two o’clock in the early morning, the Birkenhead was nearing: 

 London                        *     Cape Mount                    *    Cape Town                  *    Port Elizabeth 

xxi) The soul of the Character of a Happy Life is always:  

 prepared for death                                                      *    running behind the world 

 uneasy while praying                                                 *    planning for worldly objects 

xxii)  Lucy Gray is a/an: 

 sonnet                          *    elegy                                  *   ballad                            *    epic   

xxiii) According to Henry Wotton, deepest wounds are given by: 

 Craze                           *    praise                                  *    maize                           *    gaze 

xxiv) Ghulam Ali Allana is a poet of the: 

 18
th

 century                 *    19
th

 century                         *   20
th

 century                   *    21
st
 century 

xxv)  Some people think that Lucy Gray is a/an: 

 Lost child                    *    orphan                                *     angry girl                    *    living child 

xxvi) The song ‘Under the Greenwood Tree’ is sung by: 

 Duke Fredrick             *    Elder Duke                         *     Shakespeare                *   Amiens 

xxvii) In spirit, ‘The Character of a Life’ is deeply: 

 serious                         *    humorous                           *     religious                      *   tragic 

xxviii) A happy man’s passions are not his: 

 Servants                       *    masters                              *     friends                         *    relatives 

xxix) When the angel appeared, Abou Ben Adhem was: 

 praying                         *    reciting                              *    writing poetry               *    sleeping 

xxx)  ‘Piety’ is the characteristic of a:  

 sad fellow                     *     free man                           *    happy man                     *    ruined one 

xxxi) Lord Amiens lived the life of exile in the forest of: 

 Arden                           *     Sicilia                               *     Venice                          *    Amazon          

xxxii) The tone of the poem ‘The Toys’ is:  

 Patriotic                        *    religious                            *      tragic                           *    humorous 

xxxiii) The Count of Monte Cristo is an excellent: 

 speaker                          *    soldier                              *     player                           *    marksman 

xxxiv) ‘Au revoir’ means: 

 goodbye                         *    good morning                  *      good night                   *    good day 

xxxv) Morrel was the second of: 

 Monte Cristo                 *    Albert                               *     Morcerf                        *    Bertuccio 

xxxvi) The Countess of Morcerf was formerly called: 

 Fraulein                            *    Mercedes                      *     Lucy                         *    Diana 

xxxvii) ‘All Paris is ringing with it’ means the people of Paris are: 

 talking about                    *   ringing bells              *      singing happily     *     making a noise 

xxxviii) The duel between the Count and Albert was to be fought with: 

 spears                               *    swords                           *     pistols                       *    rifles 

xxxix) The synonym of revenge is: 

 forgiveness                       *   apology                          *     vengeance                *    forgetfulness 

       XL)   Morcerf surrendered the fortress of Yanina to the: 

 Englishmen                      *     Americans                    *     Turks                        *    German 

       XLI)  ‘The Count’s Revenge’ reflects the society of: 

 Britain                             *     Germany                        *    France                       *     Spain 

       XLII)  The Countess of Morcerf descended from: 

 Catalonia                         *     Paris                              *      Manchester              *    London 
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 XLIII) By profession, Beauchamp was a/as: 

 Army officer                    *     Newspaper editor         *      Musician                  *    artist 

       XLIV)  Complete the sentence: ‘I was putting up the birthday decoration when’ 

 I fall and twist my ankle                                 *     I fell and twisted my ankle 

 I fall and had twisted my ankle                      *   I had fallen and twisted my ankle 

       XLV)  ‘She said I don’t want to go’ can be punctuated a    

 She said, I don’t want to go.                           *     She said. I don’t want to go. 

 She said, ‘I don’t want to go.’                        *     She said: ‘I don’t want to go!’ 

       XLVI)  Complete the sentence: ‘If the house had been built of stones,’ 

 it will not catch fire.                                        *   it would not catch fire.    

 it had not caught fire.                                      *   it would not have caught fire. 

       XLVII) Complete the sentence: ‘It began to rain just as we’ 

 are leaving                           *     went                           *      were leaving              *     had left    

       XLVIII)   The practice of selfless concern for the welfare of others is called: 

 patriotism                             *   humanity                     *       altruism                     *    heroism 

       XLIX)  This Celtic dialect became extinct about 200 years ago: 

 Welsh                                   *   Gaelic                          *     Erse                             *    Cornish 

       XL) The poem ‘The Toys’ has been written by: 

 William Wordsworth       *   William Shakespeare       *    Coventry Patmore       *  Leigh Hunt 

    

 

Max. Marks: 50                    Time : 1 hr 10 min 

                               SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS)         (Max. Marks: 30) 

Note: Attempt SIX part-questions from this section, including at least ONE part question from each sub-section. 

             Answer should not exceed SIX sentences. All questions carry equal marks. 

SUB-SECTION I (Intermediate English Book –I) 

2.    i) Why did Kashmir not join Pakistan? 

       ii) How did the Birkenhead come to be wrecked? 

       ii) What did the Baroness think the legend was? 

SUB-SECTION II (Selections from English Verse: Part-I) 

i) Explain briefly how Sir Henry Wotton’s happy man ‘having nothing yet hath all’. 

ii) Why do people think that Lucy is a ‘living child’? 

iii) What message does Leigh Hunt want to convey through ‘Abou Ben Adhem’? 

SUB-SECTION III (Two One Act Play) 

       i)   Why and from whom did the Count of Monte Cristo want to take revenge? 

       ii)  What did the Countess of Morcerf do to save her son’s life? 

       iiii) What does the Count of Morcerf say when the Count of Monte Cristo discloses his identity? 

SUB-SECTION IV (Grammar) 

       i)   Correct the errors/ omissions of verbs, prepositions and article from the following sentences: 

            a) He envy the poor.       b) She studied in Oxford.       c) The sun went down below horizon. 

            d) They have got married last Sunday.                          e) Come and sit to me. 

       ii) Use any Three of the following pairs of words in your own sentences (total six sentences) 

              dual: duel,     gait: gate,    bail: bale,     operation: oppression,   rows: rose,  which: witch 

iv) Match any Five of the following words of Row A with the meaning in Row B: 

        Row A:      on the same page, merry-note, ambiguous, wretched, lively, spearhead 

        Row B:      unclear, in agreement, leading part, vivacious, miserable, happy song 
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SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS)       (Max. Marks: 20) 

Note: Attempt Two questions from this section. Question No. 4 is compulsory. 

3. Write a letter to the editor of a newspaper, expressing your concern over spread of corona. 

                                         OR 

    Write a story on any One of the following: 

 Greed is a curse.         *     Honesty is best policy. 

4. Write a paragraph of about 100 words on any One of the following topics: 

       *     PSL 2021    *    Covid-19 and SOPs   *    Read to Lead    *   Smartphone a Blessing or a Curse  

5. Translate any Five of the following sentences into English. 

(i) ہیں؟ سوتے کب کو رات آپ     (ii) ہے۔ جاتا پہچانا سے صحبت اپنی آدمی 

(iii) ہے۔ کررہا محنت سے سالوں کئی وہ  (iv) ہوجاتا۔ جمع فارم کا آپ تو جاتے پہنچ پر وقت وہ اگر 

(v) گے۔ ہوں گئے پہنچ گھر تک اب وہ  (vi) گے۔ ملیں سے تم آکر میں اسپتال تو ہوگا وقت پاس ہمارے اگر 

(vii) ہے۔ قائم دنیا پر اُمید 


